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Fenelon was exiled from Court and confined to his diocese.
Saint-Simon in his Memoires has charmingly described the life
of the great prelate during this period at Cambrai. Hitherto
known as a courtier, and as the author of Telemaque, Fenelon
now became known as the saintly archbishop, who tended the
wounded in his palace during the War of the Spanish Suc-
cession; who lived sparely but entertained largely; who
thoroughly knew the affairs of the diocese and personally
attended to all of them; and whose continual services in the
church and daily walks in the city made him familiar to all
the citizens of Cambrai and to the multitude of travellers
continually passing by there.1
Saints, who were the fine flowers of medieval Catholicism,
are less numerous in the centuries of modern history. The
eighteenth century was, perhaps, too rational or too worldly;
saintliness is discernible in the Roman Catholic Church of this
period only rarely. There was, however, one important order
founded by one acknowledged saint. Alphonsus Liguori was
born at Marianella, near Naples, in 1696, the eldest of seven
children. His father, who belonged to a noble but impoverished
family, was a captain in the navy of the Kingdom of Naples,
which at that time was under the Spanish Crown; his mother
was Spanish. The boy grew up intelligent, obstinate, earnest.
At sixteen he was a Doctor of Laws; and at the age of nine-
teen he began practising as an advocate at the Neapolitan Bar. -
At the age of twenty-seven he was one of the leading banisters,
being reputed not to have lost a single case.
At this time, in 1723, the successful advocate, favoured by
fortune and society, had an important case which turned upon
the correct reading of a certain document. Alphonsus made
a mistake in regard to it, and lost the case, involving for his
client about £100,000. He was so filled with remorse for the
mistake that he left the court in tears, resolving never to
practise again. He gave himself up to contemplation and acts
of charily, until suddenly, when visiting a hospital, he discerned
a light shining upon him and a voice saying, Leave the world
1 Saint-Simon, Mtmefres (1830), IX, 344 ff.

